Jack's hummingbird lovingly drawn by his big sister Sophie

Meet Jack
David, Lil, Sophie, Annabelle, Oliver and Charlotte's
precious angel
The van der Giessen family's world came crashing down when twin Jack was
diagnosed with anencephaly in utero. Jack lived for thirteen hours before he
grew his angel wings and went to Heaven, passing away peacefully in his
parents arms. During pregnancy and beyond, Hummingbird House provided the
entire family with care, compassion and support when they needed it the most.
Learn more about Hummingbird House and the services we provide by scanning
the QR code on the right.

From now until 27 September, you can help families like Jack's, by purchasing $2
Hummingbird House tokens and support Queensland's only children's hospice.

Help Queensland families make every moment precious when time is short.
hummingbirdhouse.org.au

Meet Jack
David, Lil, Sophie, Annabelle, Oliver and Charlotte's
precious angel
Our journey began around week ten of pregnancy. We found out at this point that we would be having twins! However it was also at this
scan that they identified our precious twin B had anencephaly. From my background in nursing and midwifery, I knew what this diagnosis
meant. Our beautiful twin B had a neural tube defect and would tragically either pass in utero or survive only a short while after birth. My
world came crashing down.
We were given the option of ‘medical termination’, but I was absolutely sure about one thing… that was never an option and I would carry
both our beautiful babies to term. Once we had made our wishes clear, it was never brought up again and we were supported with the
utmost love and care by Mater Mother’s Hospital Maternal Fetal Medicine unit. It was the social worker at the MFM who first introduced
us to the idea of going to Hummingbird House. We had never heard of the place before, and at first were reluctant in going. We thought
that was only an option if our little boy was still alive. Though we quickly learned that we could also go there after his passing for after
death care. Over the course of the next few months of pregnancy, our Mater team liaised with the Hummingbird House team, and a plan
was put in place for us to go there after birth, regardless of whether our boy had passed or not.
Our twin boys Oliver and Jack were born in the early hours of Good Friday, 19th April 2019. Jack (our twin B) was with us for a
magnificent 13 hours before he grew his angel wings and went to Heaven. He passed away peacefully in our arms and it gives me comfort
to know that he was held, cuddled and loved on his entire life. We were discharged from the Mater and transferred to Hummingbird House
on Easter Sunday 21st April 2019. We got there late in the afternoon, and amazingly dinner was already prepared for us and our two older
girls had Easter gifts waiting.
We would end up spending 9 nights at Hummingbird House. In that time, we were shown so much love, care, compassion, patience,
kindness and support. We had our entire family stay in one of the family suites- myself (Lil), my husband David, and our children, Sophie,
Annabelle, Oliver and Jack. For the first couple of nights, Jack stayed in a cold cot right next to my bed. After a few days we moved him up
to the Hummingbird Suite so we could better preserve his body until his funeral.

As a family, we tenderly washed Jack, then cuddled him up in a towel and
picked a little outfit to dress him in.
While at Hummingbird House, we were able to make so many memories. We bathed Jack, we dressed him, we swaddled and cuddled him,
we tucked him into his cot. I remember asking a nurse if I was ‘allowed’ to give Jack a bath. I wasn’t sure if this was done and I was also
scared. With warmth and love, the nurse said ‘absolutely’, and shortly after gathered everything I would need. As a family, we tenderly
washed Jack, then cuddled him up in a towel and picked a little outfit to dress him in. All these things you would do for a newborn, and we
were so blessed to be able to have those memories with Jack even after he had passed. We also took Jack’s handprints, footprints, kept a
lock of hair, did artwork and took photos, so many photos!
While we stayed at Hummingbird House, a large portion of our extended family were also able to visit us and meet/love Jack. Both sets of
grandparents, aunties, uncles, cousins and close friends all came to Hummingbird House. Also, both of Jack’s great grandmothers (his
Granny and his big Oma).
A beautiful back story about Jack’s big Oma (Beatrice van der Giessen)… in the mid 1950’s she gave birth to a son by the name of Fred who
was stillborn. Fred was swiftly taken away from her and she didn’t get the chance to attend his funeral. Oma was taken back home in a
taxi from the hospital and that was it, she was expected to carry on her life. While her family was always aware of the story, it was never
talked about. In the beautiful gardens of Hummingbird House, big Oma was able to hold and cuddle Jack and said the goodbye to her
Great Grandson that she never was afforded to say to her own son.
Our older girls who were two and four at the time, absolutely adored Hummingbird House and all the beautiful staff there. They did
everything with our girls - craft activities, board games, music therapy, outside play etc. and even organised presents and a cake for
Annabelle’s second birthday. Sophie, for a long time, called Hummingbird House the ‘Holiday House’ and still to this day, the girls
absolutely love going back and visiting.
We spent nine wonderful nights at Hummingbird House. Elham was so amazing in helping us organise Jack’s funeral. He gave us so much
support and guidance and helped liaise with our funeral director. It was held on the rooftop of Hummingbird House, and we could not
imagine a more perfect spot to say our final goodbyes to our precious boy.
My sister Mary and her husband Rauf were recently married in March this year. On their invitations, they requested donations be made to
Hummingbird House in lieu of wedding gifts. I think that speaks volumes of what they and the rest of our family think of Hummingbird
House. There is absolutely no place like it and the staff there are angels on earth.

Watch the family
video by scanning
the QR code below

It’s been more than three years now since Jack’s passing, and we are still offered so much ongoing support from Hummingbird House.
Every year we attend Remembering Day. David is part of their parent peer support pilot program. I took part in HELD - a group creative
program designed for bereaved mothers of babies less than twelve months. And any chance we get we will attend Hummingbird House, be
it Open Days or Christmas events. I love going back and feel so close to my beautiful Jack there.
Jack is remembered so lovingly and fondly. We speak his name every day. His twin brother Oliver (who recently turned three) knows that
Jack has died and is in Heaven. Oliver knows that he and Jack are ‘Mummy’s boys’.
As long as I have breath in my body, I will speak Jack’s name, tell his story and remember him always... ‘Because I knew you, I have been
changed for good.’
Written by Jack's family

From now until 27 September, you can help families like Jack's, by purchasing $2 Hummingbird House tokens and support
Queensland's only children's hospice.

Help Queensland families make every moment precious when time is short.
hummingbirdhouse.org.au

